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iiEOS GARY IN A FLAT

REFUSAL TO DEAL

CATTLE RAISERS

LOSE $50 A HEAD

ON STEERS HERE!

Tremendous Losses to Cattle
Men in Kansas.
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REDS CAPTURE

FIRST GAME OF

WORLD'S SERIES

White Sox Losers In Great
Initial Contest.

Fourth Inn id 2-- "Was Too Much
J ,JT for Chicagoans.
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MORE MILLS RUN
! i

Steel Plants in Chicago District
at Half Capacity.

KILLED ON TRAIN

Union Pacific Brakeman Mur-

dered STear Wamego.

ARRIVED TOO LATE

Temporary Tieup in Pacific
Shipyards Is Inevitable.

X

Wire Direct to Topeka.
Unless you attend the game you

cannot get no better service than
Topeka receives on the world base-
ball series. The Associated Press
wires and operators are on the field
at Cincinnati and the account of
the contest is sent direct to Opera-
tor Fable of the Associated Press
in the State Journal building.

The State Journal also is receiv-
ing leased wire service from the
United Press and special articles on
the game from several writers and
news agencies.

Texans Bet $500,000 on Sox.
Cincinnati, O., Oct. 1. Sixteen

Texas oil millionaires arrived in
Cincinnati with $500, 0C0 to bet at
even money on the Chicago White
Sox to win the world series with
the Reds Their money was rot
covered.

was out, Risberg to Gandil. One run, one
hit, no errors.

Second Inning.
CHICAGO Jackson up. On Jackson's

drive to Kopf, the latter threw wild to
first base and Jackson reached second.
Felsch up. Felsch sacrificed, Ruether to
Daubert, Jackson taking third. Gandil up.
Rail one. Gandil singled to center 'and
Jackson scored. Risberg up. Strike one,
ball one. Gandil was caught stealing,
Wingo to Rath. Ball two, strike two, ball
three. Kisberg walked. Schalk up. Ball
one, strike one, ball two. Schalk flied to
Koush. One run, one hit, one error.

CINCINNATI Kopf up. Strike one,
strike two. Kopf fanned. Neale up.
Strike one, ball one. Neale out, E. Collins
to Gandil. Wingo up. Ball one. ball two,
nail three, strike one, Wingo filed to Flesch.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Third Inning.
CHICAGO Cicotte up. Strike one; strike

two; ball one.' Cicotte fanned; J. Collins
up. Strike one. bail one, J. Collins flied
to Roush. Eddie Collins up, ball one,
strike one, ball two. ball three, Btrike two.
Kopf threw out Eddie Collins. JNo runs,
no hits, no errors.

CINCINNATI Reuther up, ball one.
stike one. ball two, ball three. Reuther
walked. Rath up. Rath sacrificed Cicotte
to Gandil, Ruether going to second. Dan-
bert up, ball one. Daubert flied to Jack-
son, Ruether retained second. Groh up.
ball one, strike one. ball two, strike two,
Groh flied to Jackson. No runs, no hits,
no errors.

Fourth Inning.
CHICAGO Weaver up. Weaver out.

Jackson up. Ball one, strike one. Kopf
.threw out Jackson, Daubert taking the
throw. Felsch up. Strike one. Flesch
was thrown out, Kopf to 1 Daubert. No
runs, no hits, no errors.

CINCINNATI Roush up. Roush flied
to Flesch In left center. Hap showed his
back to the stands and raced half way to
the stands for a pretty catch. Duncan up.
Ball one. Duncan singled to right center.
It was a hard hit drive and the Red rookie
was given a big band for the first hit of
the series. Kopf up. Kopf forced Duncan
at second, Cicotte to Risberg. Neale up.
Neale singled over second, Kopf going to
second. U'sherg made a great stop.
Wingo up. Wingo singled to right, scor-
ing Kopf and sending Neale to third.
Wingo took second on the throw in. The
stands went wild. Reuther up. Boil one.
Reuther tripled to left, scoring Neale and
Wingo. The Red fans went crazy with
Joy. Hats end coats were thrown into the
field, arhe Sox Infield clustered around
Cicotte and consulted. Rath up. Ball
one, ball two. Rath doubled along the left
field foul line, scoring Reuther. It was
another terrifically hit ball. The Sox in-
field conferred with Cicotte. Roy Wil-
kinson went out to the bull pen to warm
for the Sox. Daubert up. Ball one, strike
one called, ball two. Daubert singled to
right, scoring Rath. Daubert went to
second on the throw In. Again the White
Sox infield clustered to lend the fading
Cicotte some moral support. Groh up.
Wilkinson replaced Cicotte on the pitch-
er's mound. Groh filed to Flesch. Five
runs, six hits, no errors.

Fifth Inning.
CHICAGO Gandil up. Ball one. Strike

one. Gandil singled to center. Risberg
up. Risberg flied to Rotifch. Gandil hold-
ing first. Schalk up Foul strike one.
Ball one. Groh took Schalk's drivg and
throwing to Rath forced Gandil. sVhalk
now on first base. Wilkinson up. Wilkin-
son forced Schalk at second. Rath unas-
sisted. No runs, no hits, no errors.

CINCINNATI Roush up, strike one.
Roush flied to Felsch. Duncan up : ball
one, Duncan singled to center. Kopf up.
Strike one. Ball one. Ball two. Duncan
was out attempting to steal. Schalk to
Risberg. Strike two. Ball three. Out
Kopf at first after making a great stop.
No runs, one hit, no errors.

Sixth. Inning.
CHICAGO Collins up. Rousch made a

great catch of J. Collins's fly to deep
center. Eddie Collins up. Foul strike one,
ball one. Eddie Collins was safe on a
single, which was too hot for Reuther to
handle. Weaver up. Foul strike one.
Weaver got a Texas leaguer into right, E.
Collins taking second. Jackson up. Jack-
son out on a grounder to Daubert, unas-
sisted. E. Collins on third and Weaver on
second. Felsch up. Strike one, ball one,
strike two. Foul. Felsch flied to Neale.
No runs, two hits, no errors.

CINCINNATI Neale np. Ball on.
Neale singled to center. Wingo op. Foul
strike one, foul strike two. Wingo fan-
ned. Reuther up. Foul strike one. Reu-
ther singled to right, Neale going to sec-
ond. Rath up. Strike one. Ball one. Ball
two. Rath lined, flied to Risberg and
Neale was doubled up, Risberg to E. Col-
lins. No runs, two hits, no errors.

Seventh Inning.
CHICAGO Gandil up. Gandil filed to

Neale. Risberg up. Risberg out. Rath to
Daubert, Schalk up. Schalk out, Grob. to
Daubert. No runs, no hits, no errors.

CINCINNATI Daubert up. Strike one.
Ball one. Daubert tripled into the right
field crowd. Groh up. Ball one. Foul
strike two. Ball two. Daubert scored on
Groh s sin gle to center field, Danbert
scored. Rousch up. On Rousch's bunt
Weaver threw wild and Rousch was safe,
Groh taking third. Duncan up. Duncan
forced Hon sch, Groh scoring. Kou f up.
Kopf hit into a double play, Risberg to
E. Collins, retiring Duncan. E. Collins
to Gandil getting Kopf. To runs, two hits,
one error.

Eighth Innlnr.
CHICAGO McMullen batting for Wil-

kinson. Strike one. Ball one. strike two,
ball two. McMullen singled to center. J.
Collins up. strike one. J. Collins flied to
iuncan, jucMiuien field first. Eddie Col-
lins no. E. Collins filed to Rousch. He--
Mullen still remaining on first. Weavernp; .au one. weaver filed to Rousch.
No runs, ne hit, no errors.

CINCINNATI Lowdermilk relieved Wil-
kinson in the box for Chicago. Neale up.
Strike one, Neale singled to left. Wingo
up. Wingo sacrificed. Lowdermilk to Gau- -
ciu, xsenie taking second. Reuther np.
Foul strike one. Ball one. Renther trip-
led to the center field fence scoring Neale,
Rath up ball one. Rath out. Reisberg to
Gandil. Reuther being held at third. Dau-
bert up. ball one, ball two. Strike one.
strike two. Ball three. Danbert was hit
on the head by a pitched ball. He drop-
ped as tho knocked out but Boon recovered
and walked to first. Groh up. Ball one,
ball two, ball three. Strike one. Ball four,
Groh walked. Bases filled. Ronsh up.
Bail one, Ronsh forced tiroh. E. Collins to
Risberg. One run, two hits, two errors.

Ninth Inning.
CHICAGO Jackson up, Jackson flied to

Neale. Felsch flied to Rousch, the lattermaking another sensational catch. Gandil
our. Katu. po runs, no hits, no errors.

Steel Corporation Head Says It
Would Mean Closed Shop.

Testifies Before Senate Probe
Committee Today.

IS CONSIDERING DAY

Witness Charges Men Thre
ITened by Labor Leaders.

Warns Control by Unions J
Cut Production.

DENIES WORKERS MISTREAT

Xo V. S. Steel Plant Whef
Mrs. Sellins Was Killed.

Only 23 Per Cent Employes Out
He Says. )

Unions Claim 370,000 Out
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 1. A

printed statement signed by Samuel
Gompers, president of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor and Wil-
liam Z. Foster, secretary of the
national committee, made public
here today, declared:

"The steel strike is a tremendous I

success, over 370,000 ateel work-
ers are on strike."

The statement asserts the union
ranks are being augmented dally by
many more strikers.

The signers criticized the press
and declared corporations were
using It to discredit the strike.

Washington, Oct. 1.- - Flat I't, . . , - , .
lUSai tO deal With lion label
was made to the Senate lab$
committee today by Judge
bert H. Gary, chief of the 5?
States Steel corporation

In the fee of repeated questioning.

bHd.inS. " iTii Contention .u to deal
with union leaders would result in th.closed shop, a thing which he declared
would be "inimical" to the country
na prevent industrial prosperity.

Means Less Production., ,
If unions control industries In thsUnited States, "it means decay and thstlropping of production." Judge Klbrrttt. oary. chairman of the board of theUnited States Steel Corporation, de-

clared today in presenting the cor-
poration's side of the steel strike, tothe senate investigation committee.

"It means this country cannot keepup in the race with tho vnrM "
Mr. fiarv. "It monna , V. .
r ' . . ...v w.iu.uwx.
1 ,Ja,r, lana. JoafV" ,." iicmmin Liit trio open saop '
was the big issue In the present strike.
" " uuiy oeciarea mat it was tne

Lfh" --
W,or1?. tm" Den BhoP

"i. " 'i'"" Puucon, Deuer metn- -
and more prosperity, and thatclosed shops mean lower production

..... w ' ...nere were tnese men," said Judge
t,arV. referring to the steel workers'na"al committee, "starting out, not
" vy.- r ucuer conamon.

we'd never heard of their twslv
points' but to get control of this in-
dustry, nd what that means, I think
you know."

Gary specifically told ths commit-
tee he could not meet Samuel Gom-
pers, or any other union leader as s.
representative of his employes. Ev
ery employe oi tne steel corporation.
Gary persisted, has the right to singly
f in group appeal even to ths preslt

dent of the concern. .

"But we cannot deal with outside
ers." Gary declared.

Ha told the committee that ths
question of a universal eight hour day
in the steel corporation plants is beins;
given "serious consideration."

When senators asked him about
President Wilson's request that ha
confer with union leaders. Gary re-
fused to answer and said the question
should not have been asked him.

Denies Men Mlstreated- -

Denying that the U. 8. Steel Cor-
poration had mistreated Its men, as
charged by union labor leaders, Judgs
Gary told the committee that In his
opinion there was no basic industry In
th world which had paid larger wages
than his company '

been stated before this com.
mmee, saia juage uary, inm int
steel companies have been guilty of

!:"'.!nL' th.!'emFi"y"- - J?J19
formation and some absolutely with
out foundation.

"I wish to state, Mr. Chairman, that
there is no basic industry In this coun-
try nor In the world, in my opinion
..kink V.n r, i A nranss thin"K,,r tlnn nh.nor has treated their em.. , ',. ,- -. j
eration.;;. if as great.

"It has been charged that during
ths pending strike the subsidiary com-
panies have been guilty of attacking;
and mistreating employes.

"Didn't Kill Mrs. SelUna."
"There is not a vestige of truth In

that statement. Photographs wers
displayed here, and It was said a
woman was killed. This photograph
has been posted all over America, with

ffVntlifaedriTPsreTw

"SMOKED OUT" NEGRO

Camden. N. J.. Oct. 1. James Whit.
' Ing, negro, charged with assault on

Mrs. Mary Motsey. white, was In Jail
I here today awaiting trial. It was
understood he would be tried prirate!y

, some time today to prevent possibi
; mob action.
I Whiting, who attacked Mrs. Motsey

on a country road Monday, was cap.
tured In a swamp nineteen miles east
of here aftr being "smoked out."
Whiting is alleged to have confess d.

Government Must Act or Men
Face Ruin.

CONSUMER IS NOT AFFECTED

Packers Waive Blame So It Is
Up to Retailer.

J.-H-
. fiercer Gives Out Star-

tling: Figures Today.

Kansas cattlemen are losing an
average of 950 a head on beef steers,
according to a statement today by Joe
Mercer, state livestock sanitary com-
missioner. Mercer declared that con-
ditions in this state were such that
stockmen were not only unable to
market their steers at production
costs, but were selling at losses rang-
ing from $35 to $75 a head.

Thousands of cattle are being re-
moved to Texas and southern ranges
where they may be fed at a minimum
expense this winter, the state official
asserted. He said that herd owners
in the big cattle counties of Butler,
Greenwood, Chase, Lyon, Marion.
Dickinson and other counties were
seeking relief from the present situa-
tion. In many cases the situation is
so serious as to threaten financi&J. ruin
to stockmen. '

Mercer, who has returned from a
conference in Washington, declared
that while some relief was promised '

by federal officials, nothing short of
general stabilization would save feed--
era and producers. Mercer said he j

would not seek to place the blame fori
continued high prices to consumers
except thru inefficient methods of re-
tailers. He admitted that consumers!
have received little or no benefit while
producers have lost millions. j

Government Must Act. j

"Some method of government aid or'
suiDuizaiion musi come 10 iaers &uu
nroducers." Mercer declared, "if thev
are to escape financial ruin. These
men answered the demands of- - the I

government for maximum production
and relied on statements that markets
would remain high for at least two or
three years beyond the duration of
the war. c

"One trouble in the business ;

hs been In the hrlnlcrrof vnln. f
foreign money. The war finance board
has promised some relief thru lower
transportation rates', over seas. But
unless foreign moneys are in some de-
gree stabilized by this country, I do
not see just how real relief can come.

"In Greenwood. Lyon, Chase, Dick-
inson, Marion and other big cattle
counties, feeders and growers are los-
ing an average of $50 a head on their
cattle. This does not mean $r0 below
a normal profit. It means $50 below
the cost of producing a beef steer.
The average is from $35 to as high as
$75. I talked with one, shipper In
Kansas City the other day who told t

me he had lost $75 a head on his i

shipment. I

bending Cattle South. j, - i.i ii- -
from high price of feed by shinning
stock to Texas and the southernranges. But unless better marketsare afforded, I doubt if they can over- -
come losses on cattle already on i
hand.'

Mercer was asked to place the re -
sponsibility for the present high prices '

to consumers In view of producers'
losses.

"I can't say Just where It Is." Mer-
cer declared. "The packers have pro.
duced detailed figures to show tha.t
they have reduced the price of beef as
the price of cattle went down. But
the consumer hasn't benefited. The
trouble may be in inefficient retail
methods.

Seme time ago Mercer suggested a
series of retail meat markets support- - j

ed by cattle men of the state. This
plan as well as general livestock condi-
tions will be discussed Saturday at a
big meeting of Kansas stockmen in
Kmporia.

CLOUDY AND COOLER

Thursday Generally Fair, Is Forecast
for Kansas.

WPATHRR F01?KAST FOfl KTAXKAH
J Partly cloudy tnnlplit nml cooler wet find

contra i portions ; I nursuay generally rair
and cooler.

TODAY'S TEMPER ATT" RES. j

7 7n'n .vir.f.r so
8 o'clock...... 70 12 o'clock 82 ,

9 o'clock 73 1 o'clock 84
10 o'clock ..771 2 o'clock 87

Midsummer temperatures, will con
tinue for another twenty-fou- r hours)
before cooler weather arrives In Kan- - !

chance for rains, says S. D. Flora,
state meteorologist

There wn tin rain In KAn4s in the
j last twenty-fou- r hours. The northern
tier of states received all the rain.

I There was a belt across the northern .

boundary of the Un ted States
InT from the Atlantic coast to the Pa - .

clfie coast. Rain fell in all these
states. No rain fell in Oklahoma,
Kansas, Texas, Colorado, Arizona and
New Mexico. No rain is expected in
Kansas before Thursday night.

Cool weather is not due yet.
oa Plffe Two.!

"MOVE INTO STORAGE"

Hundred Thousand Chicagoans
Seek Flats, but No Flats 5,0rf
"Get Out" Today. .

Chicago, Oct. 1. Annual moving
day here today found from fifty to one
hundred thousand persons seeking
flats, but no flats obtainable, accord-
ing to Ivan O. Ackley. president of the
Chicago real estate board. "Nothing
like it in Chicago for 25 years," he
added

Concerns operating moving vans
said 4,600 to 6.000 renters moved to-
day but "three-fourth- s moved into
storage."

Fire Bans and - Six Hits in
Fourth Faded Hurler.

Greatest Surprise and Upset in
Baseball World.

Score by Innings.
Chicago 010 000 000 1 6 i
Cincinnati 100 500 21 9 14 1

x The Lineup.
CHICAGO CIN'CINNATI-Jlat- h,

J. Collins, rf. --'b.
Weaver, lib. Iaubert, lb.
Kridie CoJJlns, 2b. iirob. 3b.
Jackson, If. Kousb, cf.
yelBcb, cf. Duncan, If.
Gondii, lb. Kopf, en.
Ji is berg; bs. Neale, rf.
Svbulk, c. Wingo, c.
t'ieotte, p. Iteutber, p.
Wilkinson, p.
Loudermilk, p.

Redland Field, Cincinnati, Oct. 1.
First blood to the Reds.

Knocking Eddie Cicotte, Chicago's
"Iron Man," out of the box in the
ond half of the fourth inning,
cinnati won the first game of the
world's series today, 9 to 1.

"Dutch" Ruether, whom Moran se-

lected to pitch, altho it was supposed
Slim Sallee would do the twirling,
pitched almost airtight ball and was
backed by good support.

Moran's team touched off the fire-
works in the first frame. Rath scor-
ing on the throw in from Groh's fly
to the field. Chicago came back with
a tally in their half of the second,
Jackson crossing the plate on a single
to center by Gandil. The Reds went
out in the last half.
Neither side scored in the third.

Ruether let the Sox down without a
hit in the first half of the fourth, and
then things began to pop. Cicotte was
lammed for six hits and nearly as
.many runs, Kopf, Neale, Wingo,
Ruether and Rath flashing across
home in the order named.

The fifth was blank, as also was the
sixth.

In the last half of the seventh, Cin-
cinnati batted in two more runs.

Wilkinson, who went in for Cicotte,
was knocked out in the last of the
eighth, Lowdermilk going to the
mound for the Sox. Neale scored for
the Reds in this frame.

PLAY BY PLAY
Iflrt Inning--

CHICAGO J. Collins np. Ball one, ball
strike. J. Collins tingled to center. It
vg b a line drive that landed directly in
front of Koush, Eddie Collins up. Ball one.
Strike one. Kddie Collins rorced J. Collins
at second. Kuetber to Kolhf. E.
tempted to sacrifice Ruether to Koptaf. E.
Collins attempted to sacrifice. Weaver up.
Ball one, E. Collins out stealing, Wingo
to Ratb, Jackson up. Jackson filed to
Koush, the latter ninking a great one
banded catch. No runs, one hit. no errors.

CINCINNATI Rath up. Strike - one.
Rath was hit by a pitched ball. He was
hit on tbe back and walked to first. Dau-be- rt

up. Strike one. Danbert stnjrled
to center, Ratb taking third. It was a clean
drive thru second base. Groh up. ltall
one. Groh filed to Jackson and Rath
bent Jackson's throw home. Paubert re-
mained on first. Ron Ah up; ball one; ball
two. Strike one. Paubert out stealing
second; Schalk to Risberg. Ball three.
Ronsh walked. Duncan up. Ball one.
Strike one. Ronsh stole second Kchalk's
throw being too high. Strike two. Duncan

EDDIE CICOTTE

5 .,.:;
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Eddie Cicotte, pitcher, horn in De-
troit, June 19, 1884, began his base-
ball career in 1904 at Sauit Ste.
Marie, Mich. He then went to the
Western league and then to Boston
in the American league, from where
he was obtained by the White Sox
dn 1911. He is 5 feet 8 inches and
weighs 160 pounds. He bats and
throws right handed, is married, and
lives in Detroit,

TO STOP INDUSTRY

British Rail Strikers May Call
for "Triple Alliance's" Help.

Would Bring Out Miners and
Transport Workers.

BCIXlETIN".
London, Oct. 1. The strike confer-

ence at Caxton hall, called by the
transport workers and representing:
the majority of organized labor, voted
today to send a deputation of eleven
to confer with Premier Lloyd George
at 3 p. in. today and report to the con-
ference at 5. Llojd George agreed to
receive the committee.

Arthur Henderson and Robert
Clynes, president - of the National
Union of General Workers, were in-
cluded among; the labor delegates.

William C. Adamson, chairman of
the labor party in parliament and
leader of the opposition there, has
telegraphed to Prime Minister Lloyd
George, asking that parliament should
be summoned immediately.

London, Oct. 1. Not since the fate-
ful day of August 4, 1914, have Brit-
ons awaited a national verdict with
such anxiety as attended the meeting
today of the transport workers' fed-
eration. Whether these men will
throw their lot with the railway em-
ployes, making the present strike a
general war between organized labor
and the people, was to be determined.

Crowds outside Caxton hall cheered
or hissed, depending on their point of
view, when delegates to the confer-
ence began arriving. More than 400,-00- 0

workers were represented and al-li-

with these are the engineers,
(Coutiuoed on Page Two.),

KID GLEASON
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"My boys are a great bunch
and they are going to be very
hard to beat. The team battled
its way thru the American
league with such confidence and
such absolute nerve in all the
pinches that I have the utmost
confidence in each and every
player. At the same time I fully
realize that we are going to be

(submitted to a supreme test in
Jthis series."

Government Action Came After
Many Men Had Struck.

San Francisco. Oct. 1. With ship
yard workers on strike at Tacoma,
Wash.,- and Bureka, Calif., and orders
for a walkout effective at all other im
portant ship building centers on the
Pacific coast, the general attitude of
union labor officials of the Pacific
coast district here today was that gov-

ernment action taken in Washington
late yesterday had come too late to
prevent at least a temporary tieup of
all yards working on government
ships.

The controversy Is one for an aver
age increase of eight cents an hour
ovei the Macy scale agreement which
expired at midnight last night. Re-
cently, in Washington representatives
of the shipping board and the navy
department agreed that no increased
wages should be granted men working
on government vessels until after the
labor conference called by President
Wilson to meet next Monday had com-
pleted its labors. The men .then ar-
ranged to strike.

Late yesterday announcement was
made by the shipping board and navy
department that there would be no
opposition to payment of increased
wages provided the government paid
no part of the increase. This an-
nouncement, district metal trades
union labor leaders declared, came too
late to enable them to call off the
strike.

PAT MORAN
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"We have clearly earned our
way into the series and we will
clearly earn our way thru it. I
believe that we have the better
pitching. In fact, I do not know
when a team ever went into so
great an event with so strong a
string of first class hurlers. I
have six men on whom I can
depend for excellent service.
My pitcher for the opening
game will be Walter Reuther."

Body Found on Top of Car hy
Conductor.

At 1:45 o'clock this morning when
Conductor Smith inspected his Union
Pacific freight train No. 154, at Wa-
mego, Frank A. Northway, age 28, of.
Junction City, head-en- d brakeman,
was found dead on the top of the tenth
car back with a bullet hole in his
back and another wound in the left
knee.

The murder remains a complete
mystery. The theory is that he must
have been shot by hoboes stealing a
ride. The train was running to Wa-
mego from St. George. Some place
during the trip, on which the train
makes a t.peed of around thirty-fiv- e
miles an hour, Northway was mur-
dered.

With the feeling that something
was wrong Conductor Smith made theinspection at Wamego resulting in thediscovery of Northway lying dead atthe top of the tonth car with a bullethole in his bfiek.

A posse of 1 men is out this morn-
ing searchin" t ..e country between St.
George and vumego in an attempt tocapture the murderer. Motor car pa-
trols are covering all the roads.' Sher-
iffs and other officials thruout the
district have been notified that the
murderer is at large and all effortsare directed at closing the channels of
escape.

It was known that a hobo boarded
the train at Manhattan. Northway
must have discovered the man on the
train and finding hiro armed was
forced to give ground. At least the
shot lodged in his back. His lighted
lantern was found beside him on the
top of the box car. There is appar-
ently no reason for shooting a man
who must have been walking away,
but no other motive has been learned
why anyone would desire to murder
Northway.

Northway was married. His home
is at Junction City.

SPENT RESTLESS NIGHT

President Feeling Somewhat Jaded To-

day, but No Setback Indicated.
Washington, Oct. 1. After a rest-

less night President Wilson fell asleep
during the forenoon today and arose
late. Rear Admiral Grayson, his per
sonal physician, at one o'clock this af
ternoon issued the following bulletin:

"The president had a restless night
and consequently is feeling somewhat
Jaded today."

The president's general condition
was described at the White House
as being as good as it was yesterday.
despite his restless night. A setback
was not indicated, it was said. He
probably will take an automobile ride
during the day. Grayson said, and may
walk thru the White House grounds.

STORM SPENDSTORCE
Warnings Displayed on South Atlantic

Coast Ordered Down.
Washington, Oct. 1. The storm re-

ported off the Georgia coast yesterday
and last night has passed Inland over
Georgia and lost its intensity, the
weather bureau announced today.
Storm warnings displayed on the
South Atlantic coast were ordered
taken down at 9 a. m.

LAVA STREAM MILE WIDE

Molten Mass, SO Miles in Length,
Pouring Into Sea From Hawaii
Volcano.

Hilo, T. H., Oct. I. A stream of
lava from 800 feet to one mile wide
and thirty miles long Is pouring from
the 13,000 foot crater of the volcano,
Mauna Loa. on the opposite side of
the island of Hawaii from this city,
into the sea today.

The lava, overtopped the crater late
last Monday night and reached the
sea early yesterday morning, nearly
twelve hours ahead of the time it had
been expected to do so. The eruption
of Mauna Loa. began four days ago.
and subsided in violence after a brief
duration, only to break forth with new
force Monday nisrht.

Steadily Increasing; Endurance
Test in Pittsburgh.

Chicago, Oct. 1. Steel mills in the
Chicago district were reported work-
ing at 50 per cent capacity and stead-
ily increasing today.

At Waukegan, where clashes be-

tween strikers and workers have been
frequent, the situation was reported
quiet. When the request of city offi-
cials for state troops was refused, 300
local business men started organiza-
tion of a militia company.

Mills at Joliet were making steel to-
day for the first time since the strike
started.

Down To Endurance Test.
Pittsburgh, Pa., Oct. 1. The steel

strike today had narrowed down to a
test of endurance and a battle of wits.
Organizers were being rushed to the
Pittsburgh district in a frantic effort
to oppose operators inducing men to
return.

Union leaders reported the men
standing firm while officials claimed
slight additional gains as morning
shifts took their places. Both sides
were rallying their forces and prepar-
ing for the proposed senate investiga-
tion here. Quiet prevailed in all quar-
ters.

Police at Duquesne, Rankin, and
Braddock reported more men passing
thru mill gates to work today than at
any time since the industrial struggle
started. Labor heads were hopeful of
increasing their ranks substantially
before nightfall.

The strikers' claim of suppression
of free speech was overruled in coun-
ty court yeterday when Judge Ken-
nedy sustained the action of Mayor
James Crawford of Duquesne in fin-
ing strike leaders for alleged violation
of a city ordinance by holding a pub-
lic meeting without a permit.

BREAlT RED LINES

Finnish Troops Under Balako-vitc- h

Score Great Victory.

Whole Bolshevik Divisions Sur-

render, Copenhagen Hears.

"Copenhagen. Oct. 1. The breaking
of the Bolshevikl lines at Bulata by
the troops of the Finnish general,
Balakovitch, is reported by the Novo
Rossiya, says a dispatch from Helsing-for- s

received here. Whole divisions
of the Bolsheviki are declared to have
surrendered.

APOLOGIZE TO U, S.
Russian General Expresses Re-

gret for Iman Affair.

Will Punish Cossacks Who
Flogged Yank Soldier.

Washington. Oct 1. Boris Bakh-metef- f,

the Russian ambassador, in
formed the state department today
that General Rosanoff, the superior
tussian commander in Siberia, had

apologized to Major General Graves,
commanding the American forces in
Siberia for the incident at Iman, Si-
beria, Sept. 5, involving the arrest by
Cossacks of an American officer and
an enlisted man, and the flogging of
the latter.

The ambassador also said General
Roseanoff had promised to call for the
punishment of the troops which had
been guilty of the mistreatment of the
Americans.

SHE FINDSJEN JOBS

First Woman Appointed Federal Em-
ployment Director for a State.

Washington, Oct. 1. Miss Theresa
Haley, whose appointment as federal
director for Michigan has been an-
nounced by the United States employ-
ment service, is said to be the Hist
woman ever entrusted by the bureau
with the task of finding jobs for men.
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